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. How lucky the Jewß are! They get two New Yeara

tvery twelve months.

The club women have organized for their fall cam-
paign. Time forLummis and the council to "duck."

| The graft bacillus seems ina fair way to make Mil-
waukee as infamous as the brew of Gambrlnus has made
Itfamous.

A country editor In Sausalito, Cal., is worth half a
taillion dollars. Needless to say, itcame by inheritanceihowever.. =' "

Itis pleasing as well as startling news, that two auto
(Victims may recover. Let us hope it means both health
and heavy damages.

'

Pi-lines and Pick-ips |
: -»

Nevertheless, itis hardly likelythat the government
(willgive Lo the "square deal" for which Senator Flint
pleads. Locan't vote.

At the Women's Club
"Iwonder how old Valentine really la?""She owns up to 26."
"Ishould like to see her birth certifi-cate."
"Between ourselves, it was burned up

during the CivilWar."
—

Les Annales.

His Happiest Hour
He—Do you remember the night I

asked you to marry me?
She— Yes, dear. •'
"For a whole hour we sat there, and not

a word did you speak. Ah, that was the
happiest hour of my life!"—Kcho de Paris.

Los Angeles willnot criticise Providence, but rather
render thanks that the Rockies and such hogglshness as
they seem to breed are many hundreds of miles farther
away than is the water supply which excites Denver's
vain frothings.

"Our esteemed and enterprising friends in the coast
city may have a grievance against Providence for placing
the Rocky mountains and the water supply at such a
distance from them, but if they have they had better
pass a resolution criticising the decrees of Heaven and

let It go at that."

The fact is that Denver, placed In a rock, ribbed,
barren and Impossible region, has reached the limit of
Its inflated growth. Los Angeles, the center of earth's
choicest garden of Eden, has only begun. Denver is
jealous

—
vide this, from the same editorial:

Los Angeles, so far as the city is concerned, needs
no Colorado water; Its own supply, purer, better, nearer,

is absolutely assured. The country between here and
the Colorado river may need further irrigation; if so,
the United States will furnish what is required, and
Colorado need have no mad-dog spasms about It;Colo-
rado willnot be consulted.

It would seem in common reason, even if the laws
did not so proclaim, which they do, that everyone along

a river had a right to his proportion of Its flow. This
Colorado denies. It asserts that rivers originating in
its borders belong to Colorado alone. This hoggish
spirit it attempted to enforce as regards the Arkansas
river in Kansas, and the United States supreme court
is now about to decide against it. Evidently foreseeing

defeat there, It spreads' out its covetous hands and, as
the News asserts, "Colorado claims to be entitled to the
advantages of its geographical situation at the head-
waters of most of the important streams of the western
part of the United States." And further, it declares that
they "cannot be Impounded for the benefit of deserts
near Los Angeles or elsewhere outside the state."

The immediate cause of its conniption fits, as enun-
ciated editorially by tho Denver News, is the United
States plan to use Gore canyon

—
onw sought to be

pre-empted by a railroad
—

as a reservoir for the surplus
waters, those then via the Colorado river to be turned
to irrigating purposes in Southern California and
Nevada. The project has the approval of the Los An-
geles chamber of commerce, of the United States gov-
ernment and of the irrigation service. But a Denver

railroad wants Gore canyon, and is fighting it.

The fact that Lob Angeles Is soon to have 'ample

water for Its every une, and the further fact that tho
government Irrigation service, foreseeing the colossal
city Boon to grow here, is providing water for ample
country to support it, are giving the state of Colorado
a sort of mental hydrophobia. By a process of reason-
Ing as specious as it is

(
sneaking, the rocky common-

wealth declares that all the water of every stream orig-
inating in its desert hills belongs to it, no matter
through what other states the streams may flow.

DENVER'S CONNIPTION FITS

Another old plainsman pal of the president gets a
good office. These chaps seem as numerous as are the
last survivor of the light brigade, or of Napoleon's old
guard. ;;,;,;:

The announcement ia that "the battleship Mississippi
takes water." Isn't that rather unusual both for Mis-
sissippi and for a United States battleship?

"As a matter of fact, two years later
my dear father came on expressly tc.
New York to assist at my debut ai-
'leading lady,' and at the close of th<»
performance he placed the check he
had promised In my hand, saying, with
tears in his eyes, 'Jane, Iam happy

and proud.'
"Idon't think any girl could have

had a sweeter success. Iwonder, at
times, whether the stage willever gtv*

me anything more beautiful than that
moment, when Istood in the scenes
•with my father's arm around me. I
wonder If any success is as sweet as It
promises? It seems to me that a career
of nny kind is only a sort of stepping-
stone to deeper knowledge of a kind
quite apart from the career Itself.

"As Ilook forward
—

and Ilook for-
ward 'very far, Ithink—lsee myself
walking away—away from this present
of mine, into the sunshine of a future
quite, quite different, but which would
not have been possible without this ex-
perience. But, even while Idream, I
work very hard, and no one guesses
that some day Imay open the door and

walk far, far away."

"To make a long story short, tin-w-

onderful father of mine was as do-
Ilghted with my resolution as at thp
success of some big business venture.
It was a curious revelation of human
nature.

"He expressed his exquisite joy on
what he called my 'emancipation frorr
the frlvllous.' He urged me in tl.>>
strongest terms to work serloußly and
steadily at my chosen carrer. He told
me to prove myself worthy, and that
his fortune was at my disposal. Allho
dreaded was a 'frivolous failure.' In
closing,- he promised that on the day I
should be selected to fillthe position of
leading woman, through my own merits,
he would settle a certain large sum of
money upon me.

with the wonder and joy of It. Then,
for the first time, Iknew my father:
It was wonderful how we missed each
other all those years!

Jane Oaker

MOTOR ATTAINS HIGH SPEEDAllParis is sitting up and taking notice since young
Hyde announced that he would expatriate himself. That
Cambon dinner seems to have been a good advertisement
after all.

Of course, bury all wires all over the city. That will
come, in time. Naturally, those downtown will go
underground first. And the job of putting them there
cannot begin too soon.

'

The' German beet sugar producers are reported as
making another effort to form a sugar trust. There
appears to be a Yankee knack about trust making that
Germans are unable to grasp.

President Roosevelt has returned to Washington
with reinvlgorated pluck and muscle, ready, like the
enthusiast at Donnybrook fair,- to invite some one to
"tread on his coat tall."

Mrs. "Potted" Palmer of Chicago grew too gay with
King Edward and no longer basks in the royal smile.
She should have taken warning from the Jersey Lily's
experience; nothing is so capricious as a monarch's
favor.

The secretary of the Illinois state board of health
has advised President Roosevelt to abandon his pro-
posed visit to New Orleans next month because of the
yellow fever danger. It seems to be sensible advice.

The good Dr. S. J. Carroll says the only fit place
\u25a0where saloons should be licensed is "in the depths of
hell." Undoubtedly, doctor, those parched-throated deni-
zens there thoroughly agree with you; they need 'em,
\u25a0badly.

This car is the first to be built for
practical purposes, the first one being

in the way of an experiment. Since
the success of the gasoline motor car
has been assured, the Union Pacific
officials have been flooded with In-
quiries from other roads throughout
the country, many of them seeking to
place orders for the cars.

Today's trip was from Omaha to
Valley, Neb., and return, and was suc-
cessful from every standpoint. A
speed of fiftymiles an hour was easily
maintained, and for three miles It ex-
ceeded sixty-three miles. The car is
fifty-five feet long, and Is constructed
to carry fiftypersons. A large number
of other car 3are in course of con-
struction and they willbe so arranged
as to provide for baggage and mail.
The branches of the entire system will
be equipped with the cars as fast as
they can be built. This Is being done
under Instructions of Vice President
Mohler, whose suggestions are said to
have been largely responsible for the
building' of the cars.

OMAHA,Oct. I.—Motor car No. 2
received Its official test by the Union
Pacific railroad today, making a trip

of slxty-twb miles, during the course
of which it reached a maximum speed
of 63.2 miles an hour. The car. was
driven by Its designer, W. B. McKeen,
superintendent of motive power of the
Union Pacific road, and carried rail-
road officials and several other persons,
including Vice President Mohler,
United States Mlllard. Edward Rose-
water, proprietor of the Omaha Bee,
and F. A. Nash, of the Omaha &Coun-
cil Bluffs street railway.

Special to The Herald.

Official Test on Union
Pacific

Makes Sixty.Three Miles an Hour at

ELECTIONS IN SWEDEN
Look for the weight mark on every package of butter

you buy, such marking being necessary under a law
passed by the last legislature. Ifthe mark is not there
the seller has violated the law, and ifitis these weigh
the package and see that you get all you pay for.

;A:professor in the agricultural department of the
Btato university says that by a proper system of feed-
ing the average hen can be made to lay 240 eggs a year.
Itis said the present egg laying record is 219 ina year.
But would not that lead to a hen strike for the eight-
hour system? •

Do "literatoor" pay? Was "Mrs.Wlggs" worth while?
Yes—s2so,ooo worth.

Probably Alice Hegan Rice will be forgot In a dec-
ade and "Mrs. Wiggs" will be a curiosity on old book
stalls. But the corporation that the combination founds
will go on rollingup wealth, and she willbe enabled to
laugh at notoriety and to scoff at remembrances. "The
First National bank of the Cabbage Patch" willbe paying
regular dividends and Mrs. Rice willbe reaping her re-
wards here in golden shekels, instead of mouldering In
an unknown grave some centuries hence while an idola-
trous nation proclaims her great.

It took the twentieth century to bring literature to
its financial reward. True, fame hath for centuries en-
shrined each mentioned name on her immortal tablets

—
but one cannot live on fame

—
especially posthumous

fame.

But, mayhap it be argued, part of this came from
the stage

—
for this Inconsequential book was forthwith

turned Into a play, of course. Well, admit it, and cite
that case of a Chicago youth whose royalties appall him
by their immensity

—
did the greatest of all the world's

dramatists do as well? Nay. Will Shakespeare oft went
hungry to his role. Kit Marlowe, Beaumont and Flet-
cher, and the rest, were poverty stricken wretches and
usually too poor to possess more than enough to live on.

Shades o' Grub street, but the rewards of literature
are far different these days as is the literature itself

—
though in inverse ratio. A profit of $250,000 from one
book

—
what would some of our old friends of the golden

age of English letters have said to such a return? Take
Goldsmith, for instance, with his patched clothes and his
starvation wages —

did his "Vicar" fetch him a fraction
of such dole? And Milton, in a debtor's prison

—
what

got he for "Paradise Lost"? Dr.Johnson himself
—

his
ponderous tomes brought only a pittance. Addison,
Shelley, Bobbie Burns, the gentle Keats, the pitiful
Chatterton; Sir Walter Scott, writingagainst time and
bankruptcy. Bunyan

—
the chronicle runs apace, and

covers nigh the whole range of names that stand en-
snrined In every anthology

—
did all of them together

ever place $250,000 to their combined credit in any bank?

Interesting Indeed is the announcement that comes
from Kentucky; thrillingand awe-lnsplring; Inclined to
shake old theories and upset old notions: One woman,
out of one book, has made so much money that she is
about to

'
start a bank with her surplus funds. The

capital willbe a quarter of a million dollars, and she will
furnish practically all of it.

THE "MRS. WIGGS" BANK

President Butler ofColumbia university declares that
•'the situation which confronts Americans today is due
to lack of moral principle." Now, a good many of his
fellow New Yorkers of the upper crust will want to
know what that means. Moral principle differs from
principal and interest.

In the election to the board of education of Henry
Frank iand W. C. Patterson, Los Angeles secures the
services of two most excellent men. Mr. Frank being

a leading merchant and Mr. Patterson a conservative
banker, they will add to the business acumen and
strength of an already fine board and do much for edu-
cation and the schools.

STOCKHOLM, Oct. I.—Elections for
the members for the second chamber
of the Riksdag, which were held dur-
ing September, have Just been con-
cluded. The question of the dissolu-
tion of the union of Norway and
Sweden exercised little Influence during
the campaign, the predominant fac-
tors being the extension of the fran-
chise and the adoption of proportional
representation. ...*-'

The result shows a decided major-

ity against the latter issue. Indicate
Ing that there will be another dead-
lock In the Riksdag as first chamber
stands committed to the proportional
system.

The members of the Left have a
small majority in the new chamber.
The Socialists hold fourteen seats, hav-
ing gained several.

By Associated Press.

Result Shows Large Majority Against
Adoption of Proportional Rep-

resentation

The Honest Boy
"What pictures fine your sister has,"

Said he to little brother—
(She was detained awhile upstairs

In private talk withmother.)

"They're excellent, and rarely done."
The youngster swelled up, prouder.

'Tell me, does sister paint?" "No, thlr;
Thee only utheth powder!" • '—

W. H. C.

Gasoline is up 1 cent a gallon. Well,
autoists can afford it.

The kaiser has contributed largely to
the Italian earthquake fund. Maybe he
thought some of his utterances caused It.

Miss Peach— Every man has a double,
they say.
Mr. Flgge— How about Harry Lehr?
Miss Peach— Find his at the Zoo. •\u25a0

Miss Orange—Did you take in all the
hops while in St. Louis?

Miss Lemon—No, but from dad's
chronic condition Ithink that was his
sole ambition.

Digging for the Panama canal has be-
gun, from Uncle Sam's pocket, at the rate
of (650,000 per month.

Pittßbnrg, Pa-, is to be made smokeless.

Who's the Burbank?
They ought to rename South Dakota

and call It Leisure; so many who marry
In haste repent there.

The other name for Cornelius N. Bliss

is ignorance, in these Ufa insurance days.

Now, ain't John D. the wlgged old man!

Miss Poppy—Has she riches Inher own
name?

Miss Magnolia—Yes, a fortune; she's

Miss Marigold.

A wine trust has been formed, to put

up prices. FUzically Impossible; the
moi-8 wine goes down, the more itgoes

up, anyhow.

Plums—Why does he always look down
in the mouth?

Prunes— 'Cause he's a dentist, probably.

"Old Ironsides" Is going to rack and

ruin. Needs another poem, perhaps.

The year 1005 will possess fifty-three

Sundays. This won't happen again for

110 years. But will1906" be even one-ftfty-

third better than any other old year, in

consequence?

Could He?
"Take back your tainted gold! With scorn
Ihurl it inyour face!

None of it shall contaminate
Me, in this year of grace!"

Boldly, our Teddy, for the right,

Th' insurance grafters scores;

The money that they paid to elect

Him,now, he fiercely roars

Shall be returned. Oh, Teddy's wise!
His course is very clear;

That moneys done its work—would he
Have roared as loud last year?

In some German towns children are al-
lowed to travel free on the local tramway-
cars If they are under a certain height,
which is marked on the doors of the ve-
hicle.

Secretary Hitchcock of the department of the in-
terior says: "Ireally believe that Mr. McCall thought
he was doing right when he gave of the funds of the
New York Life company to maintain the party." If'the
secretary has the hard-boiled sense that a man in his
position ought to have he believes nothing of the kind.

Her First Engagement
"To my amazement, the manager

made me an offer at once. That even-
Ing, infear and trembling,Ibroke thi
news to my father. Iexpected to be
repudiated forever. It was a terrible
alternative, but Ifelt that my life was
my own, to work out as best Icould

—
even my father had not the right to
doom me to boul annihilation. Ina few
days my father's answer came. Iwept

"I. obtained permission from my
father to spend the winter in New
York with friends. Ientered a school
of drama and devoted the entire time
to study. One day, when my visit was
about drawing to a close, Ientered the
office of a manager and applied for a
position. Itold my story frankly. I
confessed Ihad decided to take up tho
career without the knowledge of my
parents— that while they were wealthy
Imight, In view of any opposition, be
forced to support myself by what I
could earn Inthe most modest roles, for
once the step was taken Iwas deter-
mined not to draw back.

"After leaving school Ibegan first the
study of elocution, then Itook lessons
in dramatic art. My resolution was
ripening, but Istill kept silent.

"Prom my early girlhood Iwas 'stage
struck,' and although Inever breathed
my Intentions to a livingsoul Ideter-
mined that somehow, someway, I
would go upon the stage. Ihad in-
herited my father's gift for self-reprea-
slon. •:•".-

Always Stage Struck

"My father, although apparently a
man wrapped up Inhis business affairs,
was Intensely temperamental, an artist
and bohemian by nature, who had
through a sense of duty lived a life of
extraordinary self-repression. IImagine
that In his secret heart he was de-
lighted to see me a little unlike other
girls of my set. Iwas always deep In
some new 'Ism' or 'osophy. 1 He never
encouraged me, he never opposed me.

"Iam afraid Iwas greatly spoiled by
my parents. My mother never ques-
tioned her children's wishes. She is 9
bit old fashioned, and never quite
fathomed her up-to-date offspring. She
would only gaze at us disconsolately
when we suggested some new scheme
and say, 'Girls, in my day

'

"Nevertheless, Ithink the stage-
struck society girl Is misunderstood. I
knowIam one of a representative type—

the college girl, who, having acquired
too much or too little knowledge, be-
comes restless and dissatisfied with tho
standards gt the social whirl. Frivol-
ous as it may apppear it is a slavery
that binds one body and soul. Iami
my type liveina condition of rebellion.
We seek for some escape. We are

beset by a fever of unrest; college edu-
cation unfits the serious-minded girl
for society; sooner or later It will pall
upon her.

Society on the Stage

"Why, then, should wealth be de-
spised? Ihave seen many a pretty

?lrl grow haggard and unattractive
through sheer anxiety and lack of
proper nourishment, and that while
she was looking for a position when
it was of vital importance to appear
at her best. There Is a cruel Irony in
the blows of poverty. To the poor girl
who has nothing, her one chance will
be taken away; to the rich girlwho has
much, much willbe given because of
her plenty.

"Itgives her the best managers. It
may be, and why should It not be so,
that a society girland a rich girl may
prove of sufficient talent to guarantee
the experiment of starring. In that
ease she Is in a position to purchase a
)lay suited to her temperament and
'alent.

"It can buy her the best coaching,
the finest methods of exploiting her-
self. Self-advertisement is almost a
part of the profession nowadays; it
won't be ignored.

"An 'extra' is not a big role, but it
Is the one opportunity of the society
;irl to gain a footing upon the stage.
Then, all things equal, that is to say,
f she has intelligence, common sense,

industry and ambition, she finds what-
ever wealth she may have at her dis-
posal of infinite advantage.

"The genius was there, but afas,
there lacked those fine trappings to be
procured only by vulgar lucre. Poor
Mias Anglin had a long and weary
,-oad to travel before her genius won
ecognltion.

Genius Minus Money
—

Alasl

"Iremember hearing that when Mar-
.«ret Angltn, In a somewhat shabby
olack frock, applied for the privilege
of 'walking on' ina society production
at the rate of one dollar a perform-
ince, she was curtly advised to 'go
back home and keep house.'

"Itis in one waya short cut to fame,
Iffame is to be one's portion. Idon't
mean to say that a million,or even ten
millions, can put the soul of a Clara
who has only the soul of—an heiress,
poor thing!

—
but Ido mean to say

that a trunkful of Imported toggery
will give the rich girl an opportunity
to appear in one of those coveted roles
that calls for no more talent than a
series of handsome gowns and a 'man-
ier,' when the same position would be
leremptortly refused to a modest gen-

ius, unless she could borrow the neces-
;ary fine plumage.

"With all due respect to stage-man-
agers and to stage ideals as well,Iam
ready to assert moat positively and
from personal observation, that a big
bank account 'is of the greatest Im-
portance In pushing a girl forward In
a dramatic career.

Senator Platt Bays, on his return eastward from the
Pacific coast: "Ihave seen a great vision of this won-
derful west and Iknow more about the United States
than Iever did before.". It would be well for other
eastern members of congress to experience such personal
"visions" In order to talk and vote intelligently on mat-
ters pertaining to the great west.

Ithas taken the mysterious murder of a woman to
convert ethe conservative English from their old style
secret compartment railway carriages to the American
fashion of corridor trains. But the old bandboxes are
likelynow to be relegated to the scrap heap.

"Nothing we have ever done has advertised us so
much as has the Owens river water deal," says Dr. H.O.
Bayless, just back from Europe, in The Herald yester-

day. Right you are, doctor. And to think there were
some few persons here misled Into knocking it!

Hard luck It is that the present day burglar plays In.
Not only are his hauls lightbut even the women drive
him away with well aimed shots. And when all women
are able to emulate the one who tried this method last
week, the burglar's trade willbe over.

Tips not being allowed in New York, a Denver Croe-
sus, desiring to do the right thingbyhis waiter and maid
at a hotel there, is taking them to Europe with him.
For the common herd, isn't the remedy a little worse
than the evil in this case?

Chicago's firemen are forbidden to smoke. Supposed
to get all they need fighting flames, eh? And, perhaps,
the rest when they die.

The proposition to erect a public library building In
Central park received what may prove to be a fatal
blow.by a decision rendered yesterday in the superior
court. The decision is to the effect that as the park
was dedicated by the city for park purposes the library
proposition is "inconsistent with the declared uses and
purposes for which the land is held." The question now
will.be carried to the district court of appeals, as an-
nounced by thd city attorney, jItwillbe a serious back-
Bei'to the hope of a public library structure for Los
Angeles if.the decision in question be sustained by the
appellate court.

October 2 in the World's History

531 B. C.
—

Darius, king of Persia, defeated byAlexander at Arbela, losing
30,000 men. This defeat of Darius decided the fate of Persia.

1394
—

Richard 11, having made a truce with France, landed in Ireland
with a large force.

1710
—

The conquest of Port Royal completed by the British -and colonial
forces under Col. Nicholson.

1711
—

Memorable fire In Boston.
1746

—
The French East India squadron destroyed at Madras by a

hurricane.
1780

—
John Andre, a British officer, hanged at Tappan, N. V., as a spy,

while Arnold made his escape to the British headquarters where he
received *.10,000 and a commission in the army as a reward for his
treachery. .

1780
—

A violent hurricane in the West Indies, which devastated the island
\u25a0 of Jamaica. . , •

1874
—

The engagement of the then Col. Frederick Dent Grant and Ida
Marie Honor announced in Chicago.' . ' >'V .

1894
—

Little Rock, Ark.,struck bya cyclone, Killingfour persons, injuring
thirty-four.and. destroying .sl,ooo,ooo worth of property. • •

"\
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MONEY PAVES WAY
TO STAGE GLORY

OVERCOMES DEFICIENCY IN
ABILITY

Jane Oaker Talks of Necessity for

Financial Backing to Attain
', Success Before the

Footlights

4

IC~ Jfr \u25a0 >^)?

rSJ The Harmony and Melody of a composition are Indeliblywritten igj
in the composer's score, or, In tho case of the Pianola, cut In £}

pS? the perforations of the music roll. But TEMPO has never been V2,

Lq fullyindicated In written music because no system of recording Q*
v) Its Infinite lights, shades and feelings has ever been devised. In ty.

IXt the perfection of the • METROSTYLE the problem of Tempo gJ
S has been solved for the Pianola, and, because of this solution, ri
[» the perforated Metrostyle Roll of a great composition is a better %J
£* record than the composer's own score. «

tys Read What the Great Artists and Teachers of Europe Say of It £r
rS "Iconsider your Pianola with the Metrostyle an Sn
d invention of the greatest importance to musical art." £>• JOSEPH JOACHIM. S]

4S "Ihave heard the Metrostyle Pianola and consider &
_o It most admirable and interesting." CU
C« EDWARD GRIEG. gJ
q "The Metrostyle places the Pianola beyond all com- Q~K$ petitors." &*£> . JOSEPH HOFMANN. r>

r» "I consider the Metrostyle indispensable to the «3
<J Pianola, and Indicated my interpretations of several £rr§2 compositions with great interest." «]
4i

"
I. J. PADEREWSKI. £rS? YOU can play a Beethoven "Sonata," a Liszt "Rhapsodle," a Si

4j Chopin "Waltz," ifyou but have in your home a Metrostyle Plan- cS^
,S? Ola or Pianola Piano (which is an upright with the Metrostyle O,
tys Pianola built inside). We would like to play for you and have
o you play, yourself. We invite you to our Pianola Department. n.

X? Easy terms of payment con be arranged. VU"
We are Agents in Los Angeles for the r>

% TALK-O-PHONE and VICTOR TALKING MACHINES '$

ISouthern California Music Co. |
,i? 332-334 S. Broadway, Los Angeles J^j

Ct San Diego Riverside San Bernardino I9
rJ2\ . .^ tp
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HOTEL VAN NUYS BROADWAY news1 Mtnnil,410 South Broadway. • . - -
HOTEL NATICK nena Miami,110 West

First.
HOTKI, HOLLENBEiCK news stand,

Second and Spring* \u25a0 »
D. V. GARDNER, 305 South Spring.
HOT10 1. ANGI2LUS news aland, corner

Fourth and Spring.
HOTEL WESTMINSTER news stand,

corner Fourth and Main.
HOTEL ROSSLVN. 437 South Main.'
R. A. ROHN, Sl3 South Spring.
RAMONA BOOK COMPANY, 207 West

Fifth.
H. XV. COLLINS, 633 South Main.
J. RAWAK, Hotel Lnnkerahtm news- stand, corner Seventh and Broadway.
NEW ERA BOOK COMPANY,051 South

Broadway. •

HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 441 South
Main.

HOTEL NADEAU new* stand, cornet
First and Spring. \u25a0'\u25a0 :'..

OLIVER & HAINES, 108 South Sprints.
HOTEL VAN NUYS news stand, Fourth

and Main. i . '.
R. E. MOORE, 102aPasadena avenue.
11. SIOLINO, corner Seventh and Hill.'
FREEMAN LISCOMBE COMPANY,Six-

teenth and Main.
Mil. GANSERT, corner Seventh nud

Alvarado.
MR. HARMON,104 North Daly.
MRS. KORBELL, 1808 East First.
IIANKS & GREEN, 1900 South Main.
HOLMES BOOK COMPANY, 257 South

Main.
M. A. RKNN, 018 East Fitth.
N. LOENNECKER, 251 East Fifth.
G. WETHEIULL,2448 South Main.
B. AMOS,nilWest Seventh.
E. JOPE, R2ft West Seventh.
G. SAKELABES, RIB North Main.
JACOB MORTENSEN, 312 North Main.
HENRY PORATH, 023 Central avenue.

| A. S. RALPH,117 Commercial.. W. L.SHOCKLEY, 181 North Main.
MAX ROTH CIGAR CO., 100 South Mala
J. B. ALLEN,1046 Enst First.
LADD&STORY, 2133 EnKt First.
C. TATE,2SOO Enst Fourth. \u25a0

SU PHELPS, 1728 East Seventh.
A. METZGER, 310 East Ninth.
MR. CUTBUSH, corner East First and
I Utah. • . - .
F. DEHMLOW,2502 West Pico.
NORFOLK STOVE CO., 2003 West Pico.
A. ELMSTBAD,2020 South Main. ..-..,\u25a0\u25a0,-
11. STRICKLIN, 2053 Santa Fe avenue.
11. C. ABLE,524 East Fifth. i

;A. M. DUFF, Twenty-first street and
I Maple avenue. \u25a0

J. K.DUKE,2020 Central avenue.
DAVIS &SATCHELL, 105 North Boyla
I nvrnue. ,' \u25a0

-
vW4oxi)l-ftMßjtj

T. J. HOUSE, 2001 East Main.'
"

i. '.;
J. VALDBZ,1828 East Main. 'VtejQS'v*

lw^EVeryWo
\u25a0

Th« value of having JsLWFmoney Inthe bank.
'
May JKF,mjr

wo handle your bank imA'sH}r
account? -fi'nHim&r^

Merchants Trust Company
209 South Broadway

-
|Capital $380,000

We are now showing all
the new ideas in purses,
pocket books, chatelaines
and hand bags. Styles
are changing, and you
don't want to be seen car-
rying the wrongkind.

<£**$&*JLrJ**
214- South Spring Street

Only one store
—

formerly Sale flS> Son. Home, Ex. 841. cTHaln 841


